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Beet harvesting will begin about the
SOtb inst.

I. s. mwuom. riistw

The faaaeaa-- a Tleka.
Lincoln, Neb., Sep'.. 6. The luie-pende- nt

stale convention was held In
this eity yesterday afternoon. W. A.
Poynter was chosen temperary chair-
man, and Chas. N. May berry, of Paw-

nee, and Fred Jewell of Piatt tempeary
secretaries. Tbe Permanent organiza-
tion was Senator W. F. Dale of Harlan
eounty, chairman. D. Cim Deaver of
Omaha, secretary, and Pratt of Mei

rick and Haley of Fillmore, assistant
secretaries.

Hon. S. A. Holeomb, of Broken Bow.
Judge of tbe Twelfth Judicial district
was nominated for supreme Judge.

Judge Holeomb the candidate for
Supreme Judge is thirty-fiv- e years old,
has been a resident of Nebraska four-
teen years, and has been engaged in
the practice of law eleven years. He is
I native of Indiana and commenced
the study of law in that stat-- . He was
Jlected judge of the Twelfth Judicial
listrict of Nebraska in 18111, on the pop-
ulist ticket.

A. A. Monroe, of Douslas county
and . 1 lleatn were nornina ed for
llegents of the University for the terra
)t six years, and C. L. Brainard for the
'rm of four years.

A D leant reaa Aaettaa.
Cincinnati. O, Sapt. 5. What wll

prove, perhaps, the most disastrous

street ear accident ever recorded took

place in this city Sunday evening at, 1

o'clock. An electric car dashed down

a hill at frightful spaed, left the track
broke a telegraph pole and shot into a
saloon, wrecking both itself and the
strcture it struck. As a result of the
collision two people are dead, six are

injured beyond recovery and nearly
forty more are hurt, many of them

dangerously.
It was soon after the Eden park Sun-

day afternoon concert had closed and
tbe nightly open air audience as usual
made a rush for the cars down town
Arondale electric No. 6i4 was soon

packed with people, and Motorraan
George Devine ran without incident
ud il he reached the grade a mile long
wl chdecends into the business por-

tion of the city. Suddenly the brake
became unmanagable and the heavy
car began to decend with perilous
speed. Conductor Charles II. Smith
ran o his comrade's assistance, but the
bra-- e was obstinate and the two men
turned their attention to the frightened
passengers.

KEPT THEM IN TIIE CAR.

By persuasion and force the one hun

HARRISON, NEBRASKA

Captured a Wanajec.

St. lorw, Sept. 7. Another trail
u beki up oa the St Louis & Sao

Francisco road, this tims with the

unique accompaniment of a captured
robber.

Express train No. 1 on the 'Frisco
west-boun- d was flagged with a red

light a few miiea east of Pacific, which
is about forty miles west of St. Louis.
The train came to a standstill and two
men held the engine crew at bay while
a third went to the express and de-

manded admittance. The messenger
refused to open the door. The demand
then came from one of the engine
guards to "blow her open." This com-

mand was almost instantly followed by
a deafening report and the woodwork
of the car was wrecked. Then the
three highwaymen joined forces and
tried to enter the car, but were impeded
by the wreck.

At this junction the conductor and a
brakemaa rushed up to the robbers
with pistols drawn and commanded
them 13 surrender. The robbers an-

swered with a poorly directed fusilade,
which the two brave trainmen gave

' back with interest. Such unexpected
resistance unnerved the robbers and
two of them took to their heels. Tiie
third was overpowered and made a
prisoner. So far as known no one
was hurt.

When the train pulled into Pacific
the express car presented a sorry sight.
Dynamiglit had torn the woodwork of
the sides and floor, but the messenger
was unharmed.

The prisoner was placed under guard
in the station and the train proceeded
on its journey. Excited villagers to the
number of 300 gathered about the de-

pot and it was only by the determined
sfforts of cooler heads that a lynching
was prevented. The prisoner is far
from being a desperado in looks and
was too badly frightened to talk. A

pursuing party is already in the saddle
and the escape of the remaining rob-

bers is almost impossible,

A Desperate Battla.
Oklahoma, O. T., Sept. 7. Word

has been received hereof a desperate
battle between Deputy United State!
Marshal O. S. Harris and a posse and
two desperadoes called "Three-Flnger-s- d

Jack" and ' a negro,
near Keokuk Falls, on the border of
Oklahoma. When they were informed
that Tbree-Fin?ere- d Jack and Te-

cutnseh would be at a dance in that
neighborhood that night, with a quan-
tity of whisky, Harris and his party
laid in wait for them and surrounded
them in the road. The desperadoes
drew revolvers in each hand and rode
through the guard, keeping up a con
stant fire. When the posse opened fire
on them Tecumseh's horse was killed
and Jack's wounded, but both escaped.
Harris had fire men in his party and
they were all on foot and were unable
to follow the desperadoes.

Later news has reached here that
Tecumseh was snot through the body
and cannot possibly recover. Three- -
flngered Jack's name is Boo and he
was a member of the Dalton gang.
There is a large reward offered for him
in Kansas, , where he is wanted for
train robbery.

CalDwkll, Km. Sep'. 8. Prairie
fins la the atrip can bt eem burnlag
In many places. They were set by the
United Mate troop who are charged
with keeping the strip free of intrud-

ing "sooner. Many sooner succeed-
ed in hiding in the clumps of bushes
in the hollows in the prairie, and it is
for the purpose of dislodging them that
the fire Were started. The result of
these fires was the capture by. the
troops of a number of sooner, whose
names and places of residence were
taken. When these persons apply for
certificates of registry they will find
their names on the blacklist and they
cannot file a claim.

Guthrie, 0. T., Sepui. It has been
discovered that ef Bushyhead of
the Cherokees and a syndicate ef
wealthy speculators have perfected a
scheme to grab the en lire township of
Kild tre, the county seat of "K" county,
on the Cherokee strip on opening day.
A company of 150 cowboys and half-bree-

lias been formed and trained to
enter from the Osage reservation, bnt
the cowboys and half-bree- are there
already by permission of the govern-
ment, herding cattle in leased pastures,
and they will muke a dash across the
river and by riding six miles easily beat
the settlers who must come fourteen
miles from the Kansas line. These
cowboys are to bold the main portion
of the town airaiust, all comsrs with
their revolvers and Winchesters, and
when the speculators arrive they will
sell nut to them. This plan has been
fully arranged and if it is carried out
bloodshed may be looked for, as the
settlers are arming themselves and pro-
pose to fight for their rights if neces-

sary.
A Cl"e to the New York Murder.

Middletown, N. Y., Sept 8. The
murder mystery, so far as it relates to
the identity of the victims, is a mys-
tery no longer. Today the bodies were
fully identiiied as those of Mrs. Mar
garet McQuillan aud her daughter
Sarah, of the town of Newburg, about
a mile west of this city. It was devel-

oped that Mrs. Hnliiday, the alleged
murderess, last Wednesday secured the
mother and her daughter to help ber
do house cleaning.

Today two pistols were found in the
vault in an outhouse on an adjoining
farm. The pistols are of calibre which
corresponds .with the bullet found
near the bed in the house, and with the
bullet found in the murdered woman.
The suspected murderess continues to
rave and act as one violently insane. On
a previous occasion when she was ac-

cused of a crime she acted in a similar
manner and it is believed that she is

shamming. Her 'husband, Paul Hol-lida-

is still missing.
In the same vault where the pistols

were found, later there was dug out an
ounce vial, without a label, containing
chloroform, and two boxes of cartridg
es, one full and the other partly empty.
Mrs. Holliday on her return from
Bloomingsburg with Constable Cotton
Monday, went to the Outhouse. It is
thought she dropped tha pistols, chlor
oform and cartridges while there.

Ten Killed in the Hklriuinh.

Victoria, B. O., Sept. 8. The steam
ship Empress of China brings the news
that for many months the coast of
Acheen has been haunted by native
Chinese. In July the pirate steamer
of the Chinese consul at Penang fell
into their hands. Twentf-fou- r men
on board were murdered and fifteen
seriously injured, and the pirates car
ried off 850,000.

The gang consisted o2 twelve Achm-es- e

who smuggled arms aboard and
embarked as passengers. Opposite
Sim Pang Ohm they murdered the
wheelman and a man named Alexander
of Brooklyn, who was standing near,
.They then ran the vessel aground and
In the general massacre which followed
the passengers and crew were indis-

criminately slaughtered, including Cap
tain Wood. Having secured 920,000
of American money, the pirate leit
the vessel in two of the ship's boat?,
taking with them some of the passeit.
gers, includiug two American women.
Those of the crew left alive lowered
another boat to go for assistance, but
the eighteen remaining passengtrs,
afraid to be. left behind, rushed into
the boat, sinking it, and all were
drowned.

' Foiled In Bobbin; a Train. '

Arkansas City, Kas., Sept. & Aa
a north-boun- d Santa Fe passenger
train pulled out of Orlando, on the
southern boundry of the atrip, a man
on a hone started out beside the train.
When the train got away from the
town and entered the atrip it struck a
heavy up grade and ran slowly enough
for the horseman to keep up with it.
When the man caught up with the ex-

press car he tried to get in the door
from the back of his horse and the
messenger dpened fire on him. The
ground was very rough and the horse
after stumbling several times, fell to
his knees, throwing the would be rob-
ber over his head. The train bad at
this time got to the top ot the grade,
and a it increased its momentum tha
express messenger fired a parting shot
at tha man, who escaped. '

we KUla la the Wraak.

Colfax, CaL Sent aSella KT

frows elrcua train jumped tha' tree
the Ksrada County Narrow Gv

road, aad two engtao and four lia
rolled dowa a etccp epbaakm
Iwa me war KKM and six lniu
ewe fata?. A Htm aad a horse

a auatter ether animals
t: i tt trtl crt Ek Jotto

Chabxestoh. 8. O, Sept 4. The
New and Courier made a careful in-

vestigation of affair on the coast of
South Carolina and find that iU re-

ports were not exaggerated. The loss
of life will aggregate 8 0 in Beaufort
county. Between Charleston and Sa-

vannah the storm swept away most of
the homes, a well as growing crops,
and left the people in a destitute state.
The loss of life and property was found
to be greatest in St. Helena, Ladyes,
Wassa, Coosa w, Paris, Dawfuskie aud
Datha island. Tnesa islands, together
with Port Royal island have a popula-
tion of 15,0i, laost of whom are
negroes. Estimate at this time as to
the loss of life are incomplete. A
great many lives were lost that will
never be reported, as the bodiei were
washed cut to .sea. Other islands are
yet to be heard from and it is likely
the list will be greatly swelled.

The reports show that there is great
3 i stress among the colored people.
Their homes were washad away and
the crops destroyed. '1 here is no work
for them to do aud they are suffering
for food, j.llioit says:
''Starvation is sure and imminent."
A relief committee has been organized,
comdosed of colored and white men,
aud an address is being prepared call-

ing on the American people help.
Shipping suffered severely, nine-tent-hs

of the vessels in the ports of
Port Royal and Beauford being
wrecked. The phosphate industry was
temporarily paralv zed.

, The Cblnee Want Protee'.loa.

Redlaxds, Cal., 4. This town is
under arms and 150 police are on duty.
The local national guard company is
now at the armory under orders, i'he
forty-eig- houis given the Chinese to
leave town has expired. A law and
order meeting condemned the action
of the agitators and the town is so
thoroughly guarded that no trouble is

anticipated. Laborers are holding
meetings aud it is reported the.t 150

Mexicans will arrive from the sur-

rounding country aud San Barnardino
to heln drive out the Chinese, There
la much excitement. Sheriff Booth
from ban Barnardino is here to aid in
suppressing rioters and a large number
of deputies ure with him who will act
in conjunction with the police force of
Hedlands. Sheriff Booth has tele-

graphed to Governor Markham asking
him to order out the national guard.
The Chinese consul at San Francisco
sent a note to the sheriff asking him to
protect the Chinese. Governor Mark-ba-

in response to Sheriff Booth's tele-

gram, has ordered General Johnson at
Los Angeles to take necessary steps
to have the national gua ds companies
at San Bernardino in readiness lor im-

mediate action if absolutely necessary.
The Chinese of this eity for a number
of days have been arming themselves
with shotguns and revolvers in an-

ticipation of trouble.
1 he anti-Chine- demonstration at a

late hour had qniet-- d down. The po-
lice are taking extra precaution and
the military are ready to respond to a
call. The situation at San Bernardino
Is quiet.

Cholera Scare In Jeney City

Jersey City, Sept. 4 A conference
was held here todev -- e means to stamp-
ing out the cholera. It was decided
measurably to quarantine the city.
General Wyman will have charge ef
the railroads and Dr. Jenkins of tbe
water froot, Dr. Bond of New York
will be put in charge of the sanitary
work and a rquad of officers will be
placed at his disposal. All suspects
will be sent to tbe emergency hospital
at once,

Presidene Feeney said the case of
William Morton, the first victim, had
been traced to some fruit imported
from Smyrna and which he had taken
home from the piece where he worked,'
The sanitary work will begin at once.

Dr. Doty, chief of tbe bureau of con-

tagious diseases in New York, has re-

ported that Martin Crowe died of
Asiatic cholera in the city hospital.
Tbe case is well authenticated. There
is another case suspected.

Both t he state and tbe city gavern
ment are working together. The city
Will be thoroughly patrolled by ofliers
with authority to enter all houses.
The streets will be cleaned and sprink-
led with disinfectants. Another sus-

pected case was discovered Saturday
and the patient was taken to the emer-

gency hospital. The patient was
John Lynch of Baltimore, who arrived
Saturday from Kear-ty- . He was lound
lick in the street.

It has been decided to exhume the
body of Josephine Smith to determine,
whether it was a genuine ease of
Asiatic cholera.

Olvea aUrand Welcome.
' Indianapolis, Sept. 4. With glori-
ous weather, every street ablaze with'
decorations and with blooming con-no- n,

the city welcomed the veterans of
the Grand Army of the Republic to the
twenty-sevent- h annual encampment.
Tbe chief feature o! the parade of the
brigade under command of Rear Ad-
miral Osborn. It marched through the
principal streets cheered bf thousands
of onlooker. .

(

j fa the Life of Anotnar.

tlmJS.Whi.,'Hopt 4. !E H.
tntatw ' a ' amr.a4emj.e. fthi WMware, , f i ;a, wukiuvvi vt ajiiv JKUl'

trCrpCn & Wester Rail.
V:r,rosl hi life while trying to save
I He sfgn the rear of a train
fei Parih, Wis., and a.'

.Vtay JtTTf, in immwrat
U:f8iiJ ha heroieaUe

fkm.M ! tors ft aside. Before ha
aould recover himself the train had
knocked aim dowa aad Inflicted fatal
tarries.

Walnut are plentiful aloag tbe Blue
in Gage county.

The receipts of cattle at South Omaha
Monday were 5,300 bead.

The Hitchcock county bank adver--

tisee winter wheat to let oo shares. i

The Muiden military band won first
priz in the late contest at Grand1
Island.

The country press is beginning te
discuss the burning of fire guards. It
is limrly talk.

Ernest Smitlf of Dodge 'coniity had
his house birrglarised and a horse
stolen all in one night. ;

Law-abidin- g chicken hunters find td
their sorrow that the early worms got
away with their birds.

G. II. McGee, a miller of Clearwater;
took a tumble while climbing in hie

null, and broke two r.bs.
Major Helms, the airent for the

Suiuee Indians, keeps his wards in awe
of him by riding a bicycle.

lieatrice Christian Scientists are so

plentiful that they have rented a church
in which to hold their services.

'I'he Uurlhurt fc Lcftwick circus Is

li i'parinj,' to into winter quarters at
No. 1'oik. It will quit the road In
October.

Joseph Yankirk, a prominent Valley
(Miiniy farmer, was shot and instantly
tailed wijil, pulling his gun into his
wiion.

Holt, county oilers a reward of
return of Treasurer ScottJ

They want him to disclose the hiding
place of that $tW,0Oi.

Tha la:re county delinquent tax list
has nowhere to lay its head, as the In-

junction still holds against the delivery
of it to the paper designated by th
hoard.

About twenty miles north of Paxton
the plums prow in wild profusion, and
iirmers go there for miles to lay in a

winter supply. The swarming seasou
is now ou.

Fadden Bros, of Banner county
"hipped their wool clip for this yearj
amounting to 5,268 pounds, to Chicago
aid have stored it till the market
rows better.
While young Ransom Lichty was

lowing near Falls City some unknown
winter discharged a shotgun and land
J the shot in the boy's back. His in'
ries are severe.

f
Cash Williams, the organ agent ol

Lodge Pole, who was covered with tat
a id then rolled In wheat aud told to

town, has obeyed the injunction,"
:le hasn't been heard from since.

Nance county has several enterprise
ng stockmen who club together about

"very so often and ship a trainload of
t'itt steers direct to Liverpool. It la
nuch more profitable than the horns
market.

An effort will be made to devide Holt
county for the convenience of those
who nave never seen the county seat.

t present the territory is a good deal
- o large for one county and a trifle

o small for a state.
'1 he Culbertson Republican . ani

uounces with "tears ffj its eyes, thai
lereafter it will charge regular ratel
or all church and society notices ad

vert isi ng entertainments that, are'

given for money making purposes,
Milo K. Cody, one of the pioneers ol

Nebraska, died at. bis home in Elbj
Creek Sunday, aged 73 years. HJ
name to Nebraska in 1838, and besides!

iiaving tilled most of the offices IB.

Johnson county, he served one term in
' he state legislature.

Thieves broke into the smoke house
of P. H. James of Cortland and stole
about $200 worth of meat. A few days,
ifter that the same fellows or theis
near relatives entered his barn and)
took away everything lu tbe shape of
harness and fly nets.

Mihchell's store at Broken Bow wad
burglarized the other night and a small
amount of cash secured. 'The thietj
was captured neit day, having at4
tempted to pass a bogus quarter thai
constituted a part of the stolen cashJ

Bloomfield is preparing to celebrate
its third birthday a becomes an euterJ
prising young city. It will have feaatJ

lug and fire-wo- rk at night and several
trotting races during the day, A purse
of 7500 will make tbe speed contest in4
terestlng.

One ' after . another the business
houses have put out placard announc-
ing a "cash system," until now abonl
the only places of business that do not
carry these announcements are tht
printing offices. What the poor printei
is going to do for grab is an unsolved
problem. Bloomfield Journal

E. W. Hutchinson, the old Baunden
count farmer who figured In a hoot-

ing affair at Lincoln a year or mon
ago la wh'ch a widow was Involved,
last week sued bia eon John at Wahoc
for land deeded to him while the
father's mind was nn balanced. Thi
old man secured a Judgment for I88C

and recovered the land "

' A Gag count man captured a blu
crane ou the Blue river the other da
and turned the fowl loose on the prin-

cipal street of Beatrice.. The bird wai
ao slender that one could hardly see It
though It staad'hre feet In its stock

Liuf teaWTjiav large crowd attracted!
there,bJt appaaiaoe trial to get
several rat terrier doga to take bold ol

IVbut they wonMrt Wta;t.;
T.J. Ftod of

has purchased a power pros and k

putting aa genuine aeoutv Beat aire,

Outlawry Running Blot.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 6. Out-awr- y

has run riot in the Indian ter-

ritory, Oklahoma and Kansas the past
lew days. Beginning with the des-

perate light last Friday between United
states deputy marshals and the Doolin
Dalton gang, at Ingalls, L T., in which
Gve niii and two boys lost their lives,
i perfect wave of crime seems to have
that country. Last night the 'Frisco
rain was held up and robbed and
Messenper Chapman was killed. Mon-la- y

came reports of holdups at Vinita,'
I. T. aud at Columbus, Kan., night
operators being the victims in each
:ase.

There are many rumors as to who is
loing this work. A dispatch grorn as

City, Kas., says that the dead
jody of Bill Doolin, ona of the men
wounded at the light at Ingalls. had
seen found five miles from that place.
Doolin was one of the men who

from the Coffeyville raid last
November. The finding of his body
ends strength to the report that Bill
Dalton was one of the participants in
Jie battle at Ingalls. Doolin usually
sarried five or six revolvers. lie was a
walking arsenal aud a dead shot. It
was reported that Bill Dalton put four
ball.! into Deputy Lafe Shadley's body
it a distance of two hundred yards at
Ingalls. There are many who think
Doolin, and not Dalton, did this shoot-

ing. Doolin was himself shot through
tbe chest, but he was helped to remount
Bis horse. From the position of his
body it is supposed he fell from his
horse and bled to death on the prairie.
"Arkansas Tom" was captured at s.

Dalton, "Six-Shoot- er Jack,"
"LulsaJack" and "Oommanche Bill"
'.scaped.

Another dispatch, this from Wichita,
lays that tbe authorities there think
Bill Dalton and two of these men com-
mitted the robbery at Mound Valley,
Kas., Monday night. An Indian police-
man claims to have seen them in the

sage country about forth miles due
louth of the scene of the robbery,
going toward the Kansas line. As yet
no report has been made by the posses
in pursuit of the Mound Valley robber
but the officers who were searching for
the outlaws who fought at Ingalls
have returned to Guthrie emptyhanded.
When Bob Dalton and three of his

gang, were killed at Coffeyville and
Henry Starr and ''Kin" Wilson were
captured in Colorado, people along the
territory border Hoped that the worst
of the numerous gangs were wiped out
but they seemed to have worthy sue
cessors.

Hunting A Crime.
Council Bluffs, Ib Sept. 6. - What

Is supposed to be a hoi rible crime was
unearthed at Silver City, a small town
a few miles east of here. The travel-
ing valise of B. L. Watson of Shelby,
la., representing the Bmkie-Shugar- d

Hardware company of this city, was
found beneath the platform at the sta-
tion at that place this morning. It
was slashed to fleets and was rifled.
The hat of the mitsing man and a piece
of his watch chain were also found a
short distance from the station. Be-

side the bat was a bar of iron, which
looked as though it might have been
used for a weapon. lv '

Watson made collections in that
town Saturday nighc aud went to the
depot at midnight to take a freight
train to Council Bluffs. Since that
time Watson has not been teen. A
large number of people are hunting for
the body and a clew to the guilty per.
SOD.

Tha Trade Union of Great Baitaln aad
Ireland. '

Belfast, Sept. 6. The twenty-sixt- h

annual congress of the trade unions ef
Great Britain and Ireland was opened
this noon at Ulster hall. Some 400
deleeates were present. After the
election of officers tbe congress ad
journed. The congress is estimated to
represent about 1,200,000 workingmen
and will discuss resolutions in favor of
salaries for members ot parliament,
the annoiutment of female factory In

spectors, the legal limitation of work-

ing hours to forty-eig- per week, and
the adoption of a strictly independent
and uncompromising course by labor
members of the house commons.

, Old Not Oo to tha Fair.

Si Lax, la., Sept. A. Mrs. Mary

Thompson, S3 Tears old, wife of a

young farmer, living near, bora, bad a

strong desire to attend tha world's fair,
and bar hwaband isjtossug.taakarjiar
ana raft off Wit Jobs Yoietam
hand taking bar tea months old child,
fork laeiead of taking bar to the fail
aa be promised, weat south, and Sbenfl
Anderson la now searching for them la
Hannibal and 8t Louis.

dred or more inmates were kept in their
seats white the car, now swaying to aud
fro, shot down the hill with awful
velocity until reaching the intersec-
tion of Hunt ii nd Broadway it left the
track and smashed a telephone pole
which stood in its path into two pieces
and plunged into the saloon of George
Schmidt at No. 431 Broadway. There
were forty-fiv- e people on the car and
not one of them escaped injury. Hie
motorman and conductor jumped just
before the car struck and thus escaped
a horrible death. The car was smashed
into splinters, as was the front of the
Boloon and the bar, and from the debris
came agonizing cries and moans that
at once told those within hearing that
a terrible accident bad occured. Six
patrol wagons were on (he scene with-
in a few minutes and the aead and
dying wjie quickly transferred to the
city hospital, where the entire medical
staff was soon busily engaged in render-
ing such assistance as was in their
power.

Returning1 to the Old Country.
Chicago, Sept. 5. A Herald special

from Philadelphia says: The exodus
of foreigners from this city and state,
and in fact from the whole country
east of the Ohio river, inaugerated by
the Hungarian and Russian e lements
early in the summer, has recently been
considerably edded to by the departure
for their native laud of a lari;e number
of Italians, principally laborers. The
Italinns began leaving this city about
the middle of of May, but during July
and August the volume of travel east-
ward across the aUi.ntic took a eudded
boom. Since the tide of returning em-

igration eet in at let.8t 60,000 Italian
workingmen many of them mechanics,
who were domicled and employed in
Philadelphia, have sailed for their
homes, and not less than 5U.030 depart-
ures are estimated to have taken place
from the eastern section ot the United
States. These are the ires given by
the immigration pmVials at this port.
A well ki own Italian citizen, In com-

menting on the subject last evening,
said:

Tbe fact is our countrymen are be-

ginning to realize that they made a
mistake in flocking to these shores in
such large numbers. One thing is cer-

tain, and that is the conditon of the
worklngraan in Italy is not very good.
Many of those who . me to this coun-

try exercise neither reason nor judg-
ment I know casei where men own-

ing bouses and farms sell them and
emigiated, only to llnd nothing but
hard labor with little compensation.

Mao Who Allege Fraud.
New YoitK, Sept. 5. Monroe Salis-

bury's crack trotters are now in the
custody of tbe sheriff in the stalls at
Fleetwood park. .. The stakes that Mr.

Salisbury has won through the phe-

nomenal performances.ot his stallion
Directum have been attached. The
claim against Mr. Salisbury is made by

Harry S. Henry, who owns a stock
farm is Bucks county, Penu., and who
claims to have been 'efrauded in pur-
chasing the brood mare May Flower
from Mr. Salisbury's Pleasanton Place
(Cul.) farm. The price paid for the
mare was 83. 500 and Mr. Henry declares
that her condition was misrepresented
and that Iter true Val ue was far smaller.

7'alfced to the Committee.

Washington, Sept. 6. The commit-
tee on ways and means yesterday be-

gan the series . it has consented to con-

duct preparatory to its work of" pre-

paring a tariff bill. The first person
heard is Representative M. D. Harter
of Ohio, and his purpose in taking ad
vantage of the opportunity offered by
tbe committee is entirely consistent
with hi well known aad frequently ex-

pressed views upon tbe subject. "I am
going to talk to the committee," he
aid, "about two articles, agricultural

implement . and flour, which I think
ought to he placed on the tree list,

A Hayoolt Armour.
Kansa City, Sept. 4. Tbe grievance

committee of the industrial council ap-

pointed a couple of week ago to ad-

just lb labor differences at tbe Ar-
mour packing bouse, where about
aixtv plumbers and machinists struck
gainst a 10 per cent reduction In wages

made tta report at a meeting of the
council Sunday morning Great In,
4Jgaat(n was aroused among the dele-

gate by the report, and after a stormy
seen a boycott was dflared on all of
Armour's products, no matter what

To EufurM ha Law.
Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 7. Judge

Boss of the United States district
court announced that the statement or
the treasury department that there was
no money to enforce the provisions of
the Geary act is not founded upon fact,
and accordingly ordered t he deportation
of Cham ShMig Yuen, a Chinese
laborer who refused to register.

When the case was called the district
attorney presented a telegram from Atto-

rney-General Olney setting forth the
' fact that there are no funds for the

of the law, and the action of
the federal court in New York in a
similar case, discharging the prisoner
until sncb time as provision for his
deportation was made by the proper
authorities. Tha court was asked to
sake a similar order. Judge Ross

and in hi opinion said, in
part:

"The information coneveyed to the
court 1s not that there are no funds
available for the execution of the Geary
act, but that then are no funds to exe-

cute it insofar at it provides for the de-

portation of Chinamen who have pro-cur-

certificates of residence. That
portion ot the Geary act requiring that
such certificates be procured, having
been sustained by the supreme court,
Is as much a part of the law as any
other part of it, and any Chinese laborer
Violating it provisions is as much

here aa if In had smuggled
himself Into tha country contrary to

. CM other provision of the statute, for
; tli'aUaple reason that in etch case the

II T III t - - - . ,. .vwit" uamau tun met uuiawiill.
. Tha violator of each la subject to de--

prtatiuo aod equally so. Thedlstine-LJmmmp- ud

to be drawn between
. 4w:. J Crawl offenses denounced by tha

,,:i: D,.btray Judgment without

V irtre greatly Pleas with
" as! jtrpUoaUoM for over
Jcpsata vera made taftaf.
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